2019 TRIPS AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>Legends of the Nile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>Machu Picchu to the Galapagos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>Passage through the Panama Canal and Costa Rica aboard Wind Star</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Crossroads of Cultures: Canary Islands, Morocco &amp; Iberia aboard Sea Spirit with lecturer Tony Dalrymple</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Spain – Andalucia in a Parador*</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>European Coastal Civilizations: Lisbon to London aboard Le Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Wonders of Peru, featuring an Amazon Cruise aboard Delfin III*</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Celtic Lands: England, France, Ireland, Wales, and Scotland aboard Le Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Paris featuring the African-American Experience</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Dynasties of China and Tibet – The Himalayas and the Yangtze aboard Victoria Jena</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Inland Sea of Japan aboard Le Soleal</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>Apulia – Undiscovered Italy* with lecturer Ernest Liotti</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Commemorating the 75th Anniversary of D-Day: Normandy to Paris aboard AmaLyra with lecturer Molly Warnek</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Arctic Expedition under the Midnight Sun aboard L’Austral</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Swiss Alps with lecturer Phyllis Berger</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Scotland – Edinburgh with lecturer Tristan Davies</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Alaska’s Glaciers and the Inside Passage aboard Le Soleal</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Canadian Maritimes</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Changing Tides of History: Cruising the Baltic Sea aboard Le Dumont D’Urville</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>New England Islands Cruise aboard the American Star</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Poland – Krakow with lecturer Jo Ann Kulesza</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Canadian Rockies with lecturer Chris Sands</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Ireland – Wild Atlantic Way*</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Island Life in Ancient Greece: An Aegean Odyssey aboard Le Bougainville</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Ancient Civilizations: Cruising the Adriatic and Aegean Seas aboard Le Lyrial</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Flavors of Sicily</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Southwest National Parks</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Classic Safari: Kenya &amp; Tanzania</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Singapore, Thailand and Angkor Wat featuring the Eastern &amp; Oriental Express</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Historic South and Golden Isles Cruise aboard the Independence</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLEASE NOTE:** All prices listed on the following pages are land/cruise only, per person, double occupancy, unless otherwise specified. Those with an asterisk waive the supplement for solo travelers.

**Book one of the popular 2019 trips below, before space is gone.** (Trips not described in this booklet)
Dear Johns Hopkins Alumni, Parents, and Friends:

The 2019 Johns Hopkins University Alumni Journeys Travel program includes exciting new and traditional offerings — 29 of them. As always, our traditional programs feature deluxe lodging and all-inclusive sightseeing and continue to make up the core of the program. Johns Hopkins professors accompany many of the tours, bringing profound depth of knowledge and unique insights to enhance your travel experience.

We work with select, established and reliable educational tour operators who handle all logistics and can accommodate your individual requests; joining a Johns Hopkins Alumni journey means that you can focus on anticipating and enjoying your travel without worry.

In this booklet you’ll find descriptions and prices for each trip as well as instructions for reserving your place. You can also find full brochures on our website: alumni.jhu.edu/travel.

Best of all, your travel companions will be fellow alumni and friends of the Johns Hopkins University — known the world over as a preeminent research university and home to intellectually adventurous individuals who cherish discovery, education and lively discussion. On each journey you’ll meet fellow passengers with a diverse range of interests, experiences and professional occupations, making new connections and new friends in some of the most memorable places on our planet. The Alumni Journeys program welcomes alumni, friends and family members, as well as parents and grandparents of students.

Our trips fill up quickly, so make your reservations or request brochures today. Feel free to contact us with your questions — we look forward to hearing from you and helping you plan your next journey.

Marguerite Jones, A&S ’74, Bus ’88, Travel Program Director
Jenn Fisher, Sr. Alumni Coordinator
800-548-5481 or 410-516-0363
travel@jhu.edu • www.alumni.jhu.edu

On the cover: Maasai giraffe against rolling landscape of the Maasai Mara, Kenya
Discover less-visited islands, magnificent Moroccan cities, and storied Spanish and Portuguese ports on a new cultural cruise from the Canary Islands to Lisbon. In the Canaries, explore UNESCO-listed historic towns and lush gardens, and enjoy a choral performance in Las Palmas. Spend a day on Portuguese-accented Madeira, then cruise east to Morocco to explore Marrakesh, Casablanca, and Rabat. Continue to Gibraltar to ascend its legendary rock. In Spain, step ashore in Cádiz for an excursion to Seville. Pause in Sagres and Lagos, Portugal, before disembarking in Lisbon, where an optional postlude is offered.

Tony Dalrymple, Professor of Civil Engineering at Johns Hopkins University, retired in 2016 after 14 years. Prior to that time, he was the Professor of Civil Engineering and founding director of the Center for Applied Coastal Research at the University of Delaware, where he taught for 29 years. His research is in the field of coastal engineering. He was elected to the U.S. National Academy of Engineering in 2006. The Royal Academy of Engineering of Spain inducted him as a Corresponding Member in 2013. He is a Distinguished Member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Experience romantic southern Spain on a seven-night journey in Andalucía. Stay in a modern, first-class parador in Antequera, and discover the history of Al-Andalus, as this region of Spain was known during eight centuries of Moorish control. See the courtyards and fountains of the Alhambra in Granada, the iconic red-and-white arches of La Mezquita in Córdoba and the imposing Alcázar in Sevilla. Explore Ronda and watch an entrancing flamenco performance. Enjoy special lunches at an organic winery and the Parador de Granada. This small-group program features an extensive meal plan, including wine with dinner. No single supplement!
Tap into your sense of adventure in Peru and the Amazon rain forest. From Lima to the Amazon basin, experience rich Peruvian culture. Savor Peruvian specialties at a landmark home in Lima. Explore Incan history at Cusco, Sacsayhuaman and the Sacred Valley. Ride a train through a cloud forest to Machu Picchu, and cruise into the rain forest aboard the exclusively chartered Delfin III. This 10-night journey includes all internal flights and train ride; a three-night deluxe cruise; specially selected accommodations in Lima, the Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu and Cusco; and an extensive meal plan with wine at dinner. No single supplement!

APRIL 25–MAY 6, 2019

WONDERS OF Peru

featuring an Amazon cruise aboard Delfin III

LAND/Cruise
Activity Level: Active
Overnights: 10
Maximum Group Size: 36

TOUR COST: from $5,995
plus port fee; air included
from select gateways; single waiver program

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Following World War I, many African-Americans — from jazz musicians to scholars — found a home in Paris, the City of Light. During this seven-night journey, trace the rich history of the city’s African-American community on specially designed walking tours and talks, watch a documentary about the African-American influence in 1920s’ and 1930s’ Paris and meet the filmmakers for a Q&A session, and listen to the music that entranced the city at a jazz concert. Along the way, enjoy quintessential Parisian experiences: the cuisine, a Seine cruise and traveling on the Métro. This small-group program, ideal for active travelers, features first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan, including wine with dinner.
Experience the best of China and Tibet — two lands whose stunning beauty forms the backdrop of centuries-old civilizations steeped in legend and tradition. This custom-designed and comprehensive 15-day journey encompasses the breadth of China from the Himalayan “Rooftop of the World,” with three nights in seldom-visited “Sun City” of Lhasa, through the dramatic gorges of the Yangtze River and to the historic neighborhoods of Old Shanghai. Enjoy Five-Star centrally located hotels in Beijing, Xi’an and Lhasa and in Shanghai’s historic Fairmont Peace Hotel. Aboard the deluxe M.V. Victoria Jenna, cruise for three nights from Chongqing to Yichang. Tour the impressive Three Gorges Dam. Visit six UNESCO World Heritage sites. Walk along the Great Wall and through Beijing’s Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square. Visit the ancient capital of Xi’an and view the Terra Cotta Warriors. Explore Tibetan temples and monasteries, including Potala Palace, former winter residence of the Dalai Lamas, and experience Shanghai’s Bund and Pudong districts, including the Shanghai Museum.
Experience the timeless splendor of Japan and South Korea on this unique itinerary, featuring a seven-night cruise across the full length of the historic Inland Sea of Japan, plus two nights in Kyoto. On board the exclusively chartered, Five-Star small ship *Le Soléal*, featuring only 110 ocean-view Suites and Staterooms, enjoy port calls at captivating points of interest, including seven UNESCO World Heritage sites. From enchanting Kyoto to storied Hiroshima, to Miyajima and the Buddhist wonders of Gyeongju, South Korea, relish in the awe-inspiring beauty of these historic ports of Japan and South Korea. Tokyo Pre-Program and Kanazawa Post-Program Options.

**MAY 22–JUNE 1, 2019**

**CRUISE/LAND**
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 9
Maximum Group Size: 25

**TOUR COST:** from $5,995 plus air
Experience life in Italy’s southern region of Apulia, where views of the sparkling Adriatic Sea vie with picture-perfect towns for your attention. Spend seven nights in seaside Polignano a Mare, and venture out each day to discover the unique character of this region. Marvel at Alberobello’s trulli, conical-roofed limestone homes built without mortar; Sassi, ancient cave dwellings in Matera, a 2019 European Capital of Culture; the white hill town of Ostuni; and the baroque city of Lecce. Contrast the seaside lifestyle of Bari and Trani with the inland at a winery and a family-owned olive mill. An exclusive lecture series complements your excursions. Plus, enjoy ample free time to stroll down romantic cobblestone alleys, drink in soul-stirring views of a brilliant blue sea and revel in the slower pace of life in this heart-warming region. This small-group journey features first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan with wine at dinner. There is no supplement for solo travelers.

MAY 29–JUNE 6, 2019

APULIA – Uncovered Italy with Ernest Liotti

Land
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: 28

Tour Cost: $2,995 plus VAT and air; single waiver program

TOUR COST: $2,995 plus VAT and air; single waiver program

Ernest Liotti is both a graduate of and a faculty member at the Peabody Institute, where he studied piano. An instructor in Opera Literature and a choral director, he was also a longstanding faculty member of the Road Scholar at Peabody program where he addressed more than 40 different subjects.

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
June 2019 marks the 75th anniversary of D-Day landings by Allied Forces as part of World War II’s Operation Overlord. On this specially timed program, be in France on D-Day, June 6, and visit Omaha Beach or Caen to observe the anniversary. Then, board AmaLyra for a seven-night cruise down the Seine River. Along the way, trace the rich cultural history of France with visits to Jumièges Abbey, the Joan of Arc Historial in Rouen, and Claude Monet’s home in Giverny. In Compiègne, see where the French signed a truce with the Germans in 1940 or walk in the footsteps of America’s Founding Fathers at the Château de Chantilly. Conclude a memorable voyage with an afternoon in Paris.

Assistant professor in History of Art, Molly Warnock specializes in twentieth-century art and theory, with a particular focus on abstraction in Europe and the Americas. The author of Penser la Peinture: Simon Hantaï (Gallimard, 2012), she has also published writings in Artforum, Art in America, Les Cahiers du Musée National d’Art Moderne, Journal of Contemporary Painting, and on nonsite.org. She is at work on a study of American artist James Bishop.
Arctic Expedition
under the Midnight Sun aboard L’Austral

Voyage through the otherworldly Arctic Circle on this unique 11-day itinerary featuring an extraordinary seven-night cruise on the Five-Star L’Austral, exclusively chartered for your expedition. Visit in the region’s most enchanting season, when the sun never sets. Sail the shores of secluded Spitsbergen, the jewel of Norway’s rarely visited Svalbard archipelago, and enjoy expert-led Zodiac excursions in diverse terrains, where remarkable wildlife — from whales and walruses to Svalbard reindeer and Arctic foxes — roam freely. Complimentary Wi-Fi and alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages on cruise. Overnight accommodations are included in Paris for the program’s flights to/from Longyearbyen. Paris Pre-Program Option available.

JUNE 14–24, 2019

Cruise
Activity Level: Active
Overnights: 10
Maximum Group Size: approximately 250

Tour Cost: $6,995
plus air

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Surround yourself with the beauty of Switzerland — storybook villages, craggy mountains, green forests and turquoise lakes — on this seven-night program ideal for active travelers. Venture out on daily adventures, including hikes through the spectacular Bernese Oberland region, funicular and gondola rides, and a visit to the Swiss capital of Bern. Travel on the famous Swiss railway with an included train pass. Listen to cowbell serenades, gaze at classic views of the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau peaks, stop at fountains to fill your bottle with pure, mountain spring water and breathe pristine Alpine air. These simple delights will make your soul soar! Enriching lectures about Swiss culture, mountain sports and Swiss wine, which you can taste as you learn about the local wine industry, balance this program’s active pursuits. Enjoy first-class accommodations in the delightful town of Thun and an extensive meal plan, featuring wine with dinner on this small-group program.

JUNE 26 – JULY 4, 2019

LAND
Activity Level: Active
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: 28

TOUR COST: $2,995 plus
VAT and air

With Phyllis Berger

Award winning educator Phyllis Berger BFA, MFA, received an excellence in teaching award from her alma mater, the Maryland Institute of College Art. Phyllis founded the photography program (now a minor for the Center for Visual Arts) at Johns Hopkins where she has worked for more than 20 years. She has also developed courses offered in the Departments of The Writing Seminars and Political Science and a study abroad photography program in Ireland. She lectures in Photographic Criticism in the Master of Liberal Arts program.

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Discover Scotland during a seven-night stay in Edinburgh. Learn about tartans from a kilt maker and taste award-winning craft ales at the brewery of a 900-year old estate home. Visit the Palace of Holyroodhouse, the official royal residence in Scotland, and the Royal Yacht Britannia. Wander through Edinburgh castle and see the Stone of Scone, the ceremonial coronation stone. Marvel at Rosslyn Chapel, a setting of the best-selling novel, “The Da Vinci Code.” Witness St. Andrews’ gems, including the Old Course, golf’s home. Enjoy first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan with wine at dinner on this small-group program.

JULY 1–9, 2019

LAND
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: 28

TOUR COST: $3,395 if booked by 1/8/19 plus VAT and air

Tristan Davies serves as Senior Lecturer and Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Writing Seminars at Johns Hopkins University and is the author of the fiction collection Cake (JHU Press). He has been a visiting artist at the American Academy of Rome and twice has received the award for teaching excellence at Hopkins. His topics will include the literature the region has inspired.
Join this one-of-a-kind, exploration-style cruise through the Inside Passage from Juneau to Vancouver during the long days of summer aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star, small ship *Le Soléal*. Navigate isolated inlets inaccessible to larger vessels for superior views of Alaska’s spectacular scenery. During naturalist-led Zodiac excursions and from the comfort of your own spacious, ocean-view accommodations, see Arctic-blue glaciers, untouched coastlines and abundant wildlife. Experience the unspoiled Inian Islands, Tracy Arm Fjord and Misty Fjords National Monument (weather permitting). Call at historic Sitka, Petersburg and Ketchikan, where you will step back into the gold rush era.

**JULY 6–13, 2019**

**CRUISE**
- Activity Level: Moderately Active
- Overnights: 7
- Maximum Group Size: approximately 250

**TOUR COST:** $4,295 plus air

To reserve a trip: **800-548-5481** • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Spend 10 days discovering the stunning beauty, sprawling landscapes, and charming people of the Canadian provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. A rich fishing history and strong maritime traditions allow these communities the ability to trace their heritage back to European colonists of 1605. Highlights include the charming fishing village, Peggy’s Cove and picturesque Lunenburg — one of only two towns in North America designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Stop at the national historic site of Grand-Pré — which commemorates the area as the center of French Acadian settlement from 1682 to 1755. Enjoy Tea with Eleanor on Campobello Island — the beloved island of Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt — and learn how the Roosevelts impacted this quaint area.
Cruising the Baltic Sea aboard Le Dumont D’Urville

Experience the cultural rebirth of the Baltic States, the magnificent imperial riches of St. Petersburg and the luminous “White Nights of Summer” on this remarkable five-country, seven-night Baltic Sea cruise. Enjoy a rare opportunity to hear presentations by former President of Poland Lech Wałęsa and noted scholar Sergei N. Khrushchev, son of Soviet Union Premier Nikita Khrushchev. Cruise the Baltic Sea aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star Le Dumont D’Urville, from Stockholm, Sweden, to Copenhagen, Denmark, with an excursion included in every port. Enjoy two days exploring UNESCO World Heritage-designated St. Petersburg, including extended hours at the world-acclaimed State Hermitage Museum, a visit to Peter and Paul Fortress and an excursion to Catherine’s Palace in Pushkin and Peter the Great’s Petrodvorets. Revel in the medieval charms of Tallinn, Estonia, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Discover the stunning architecture of cosmopolitan Helsinki, Finland, and explore the picturesque Danish island of Bornholm. Splendors of Stockholm Pre-Cruise and Wonders of Norway Post-Cruise Options.

JULY 7–16, 2018

TOUR COST: $6,495 plus air

CHANGING TIDES OF HISTORY:

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
AUGUST 2–10, 2019

New England Islands
aboard the American Star

Discover New England on an eight-night journey that introduces you to the history and culture of the U.S. Northeast. Begin with a night on land in Providence, Rhode Island, before embarking on a seven-night, round-trip cruise aboard the American Star along coastal Rhode Island and Massachusetts. Learn about Massachusetts’ whaling industry in New Bedford, tour historic Fort Adams by Narragansett Bay, delve into America’s Cup history at a yacht museum and tour Blithewold, an elegant 19th-century Rhode Island estate. Customize your cruise with optional excursions, such as tours of Newport’s stately 19th-century “summer cottages” and the affluent island getaways of Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard. Enjoy first-class accommodations in Providence and aboard the American Star. While cruising, bask in attentive service, relax in well-appointed, spacious staterooms, and enjoy ample meals, a showcase of delicious food, including seafood and other New England specialties.

CRUISE/LAND
Activity Level: Easy
Overnights: 8
Maximum Group Size: 36 passengers out of 100 aboard ship

TOUR COST: from $4,895 plus port fee and air

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Beautiful Kraków is a delight to explore. Stroll through Rynek Główny, Europe’s largest market plaza, and the 16th-century Cloth Hall, where traders once hawked spices, textiles and goods from around the world. See St. Mary’s Basilica and its exquisite wooden altar. Visit Kraków’s historic Jewish Quarter and Oskar Schindler’s factory. If you choose, learn more about Poland’s tragic wartime history at Auschwitz; as an alternative, join an excursion to a nearby model post-war communist community. Descend into the amazing Wieliczka Salt Mine, and spend a day exploring Warsaw. Enjoy seven nights’ first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan, featuring wine with dinner.
Canadian Rockies
with Chris Sands

Treat yourself to vistas of unspoiled lakes and mountains during this eight-night journey through the Canadian Rockies. Stay in Kananaskis, Jasper and Banff, and discover the awe-inspiring scenery and unique culture of this rugged area. Pet the pups at a sled dog training facility. Feast your eyes on the scenery along the Athabasca River during a guided rafting excursion. Gaze at the planets above Jasper’s Dark Sky Preserve. Board a specially designed vehicle to explore a glacier, and take a delightful gondola ride on Lake Louise! This small-group journey features first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan, including wine with dinner.

AUGUST 8–16, 2019

LAND
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 8
Maximum Group Size: 28

TOUR COST: $4,295 if booked by 3/19/19 plus VAT and air

Christopher Sands (SAIS ’94, Ph.D. ’09) is Senior Research Professor at Johns Hopkins’ Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS) where he is the seventh director of the Center for Canadian Studies. Dr. Sands has led graduate student trips to many cities in Canada and led students on a study trip to Singapore and Kuala Lumpur to consider the potential of the Trans Pacific Partnership.
From remote Achill Island to the lively city of Galway, feast your eyes on the untamed beauty of Ireland’s western coast, the Wild Atlantic Way. Nestled along rugged terrain are inviting villages, historic sites and ancient monuments. While staying for seven nights in Westport near the holy mountain Croagh Patrick, spend your days learning about rural folk life, a 16th-century pirate queen, a countess who was a hero of the 1916 Rising, and Irish literature and art. Take a scenic drive on the coastal road around Achill Island, admire Connemara’s stark beauty, stroll through the picture-perfect village of Cong and feel Galway’s lively vibe. Visit Carrowmore Megalithic Cemetery, where dozens of large stone tombs give you a glimpse of Neolithic Ireland. Lectures by local experts add another dimension to your experience. Enjoy first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan, including wine at dinner. **There is no supplement for solo travelers.**

**SEPTEMBER 3–11, 2019**

**Ireland – Wild Atlantic Way**

**LAND**
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: 28

**TOUR COST:** $3,295 if booked by 3/19/19 plus VAT and air; single waiver program
To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel

ISLAND LIFE IN

Ancient Greece: An Aegean Odyssey aboard Le Bougainville

Visit Greece and walk in the footsteps of leaders who laid the foundation of Western government, philosophers who have influenced our thinking for more than 2,000 years and architects whose building styles we consider to be classic. Explore Athens, ascend the Acropolis and gaze over the city as residents of the ancient city once did. In Poros, get a taste of island life. Share a meal and conversation with local residents. Visit the island of Hydra, an idyllic island with a fascinating maritime history. Discover the great ruins at Epidaurus, including a fourth-century B.C. theater still used today, and stroll through ancient Mycenae, which legend says was the home of King Agamemnon. Explore the beautiful city of Nauplio, the first capital of an independent Greece. This specially priced Journey of Discovery offers extraordinary value and reveals the history and culture of Greece to you through included excursions and lectures. Enjoy first-class accommodations and an extensive meal plan featuring wine at dinner.

SEPTEMBER 12–20, 2019

CRUISE/LAND
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: 36
TOUR COST: $4,795 plus air
Cruise from Venice along the stunning Dalmatian coast and through the Corinth Canal to Athens on this seven-night itinerary aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star, small ship Le Lyrial. Visit five countries and six UNESCO World Heritage sites exploring the influence of the Roman, Greek, Byzantine, Venetian and Slavic civilizations. Tour Split’s Diocletian’s Palace, Dubrovnik’s 15th-century walled city, Kotor’s medieval fortifications, the remarkable archaeological site of Butrint, Corfu’s Old Town and ancient Delphi. Enjoy a COASTAL LIFE® FORUM with local residents and a folk music performance. Venice Pre-Cruise and Athens Post-Cruise Options.

SEPTEMBER 15–23, 2019

CRUISE
Activity Level: Moderately Active
Overnights: 7
Maximum Group Size: approximately 235

TOUR COST: from
$4,395 plus air

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
No other part of Europe embraces you as warmly and feeds you as well as Sicily. We invite you to explore the many layers of the island’s history, its delectable cuisine and vintages, and its engaging culture. With your small group, enjoy seven nights in the luxury and elegance of your private villa, Don Arcangelo all’Olmo, with views of Mount Etna. Visit Sicily’s archaeological masterpieces — the ancient theatres of Taormina and Siracusa, and the UNESCO World Heritage Sites of Villa Romana del Casale mosaics in Piazza Armerina and Mount Etna, a natural marvel. Enjoy intimate tours of award-winning wineries, nurtured in families for generations, and learn time-tested techniques of distinguished Italian chefs, taught in their own homes.

OCTOBER 11–19, 2019

LAND
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 8
Maximum Group Size: 21

TOUR COST: from $4,995 plus air
Immerse yourself in the majestic beauty of the American Southwest, discovering the geological wonders of our national parks. Stay at lodges inside Grand Canyon National Park and other properties carefully selected for their rich histories, beautiful locations, and superb service and accommodations. Visit all five US National Parks in Utah, including monolithic hoodoos in Bryce Canyon National Park, and follow the paths of Ancestral Puebloans and pioneers at Zion National Park. Millions of years of uplift and erosion have left a spectacular, monumental imprint across America’s Southwest plateau. Go where slot canyons, arches, buttes, and mesas fill vast horizons with impossible beauty; and learn about the Americans of “Red Rock Country” who shaped our nation’s history.

OCTOBER 16–25, 2019

Southwest National Parks

LAND
Activity Level: Easy
Overnights: 9
Maximum Group Size: 40

TOUR COST: $3,995
plus air

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Go “on safari” to the premier safari destinations of Kenya and Tanzania, enjoying unparalleled game viewing and top-rated lodges and meeting gracious local people. Beginning in cosmopolitan Nairobi, your small group encounters many and varied highlights. Travel from grassland plains to Mt. Kilimanjaro’s foothills, from the world’s largest volcanic crater to the edge of the Rift Valley, enjoying up-close encounters with exotic animals. First is Amboseli National Park, known for its large elephant population, followed by peaceful Lake Manyara National Park, offering the essence of Tanzania’s safari experience with its incredibly varied ecosystem. Stay in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, home to spectacular Ngorongoro Crater, with a unique chance to see Africa’s “Big Five.” See Olduvai Gorge, site of Mary Leakey’s revolutionary discovery. Continue on to the storied Serengeti, the Maasai’s “endless plain” considered Africa’s finest park. The adventure concludes with a three-night stay in Maasai Mara, Kenya’s premier game reserve.
In modern cities and centuries-old ruins, discover the diversity of Southeast Asia during a 10-night journey to Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia and Cambodia. Explore Singapore’s Malaysian and Chinese roots. Take a two-night train journey to Bangkok aboard the elegant Eastern & Oriental Express. In Kuala Kangsar and Kanchanaburi, choose from a selection of included excursions, featuring hiking, river cruises, plantation tours and more. In Bangkok, visit golden temples and explore the ruins of the ancient capital of Ayutthaya. Fly to Siem Reap, and discover the serene Angkor temples. Enjoy deluxe accommodations and an extensive meal plan with wine at dinner.

NOVEMBER 10–23, 2019

Singapore, Thailand and Angkor Wat featuring the Eastern & Oriental Express

LAND/RAIL
Activity Level: Moderate
Overnights: 11
Maximum Group Size: 28

TOUR COST: from $6,795 if booked by 3/19/19 plus VAT and air

To reserve a trip: 800-548-5481 • alumni.jhu.edu/travel
Delight in an exploration of South Carolina and Georgia, and experience the U.S. South’s most charming destinations along the Intracoastal Waterway. This incredible nine-night journey includes a seven-night cruise aboard a state-of-the-art ship, plus two nights in Charleston, South Carolina, at a first-class hotel. While cruising, choose from a variety of optional excursions, such as carriage and trolley tours, history tours, alligator and shrimping tours and more, in the ports of Beaufort and Hilton Head Island, South Carolina; Savannah and the Golden Isles of St. Simons Island and Jekyll Island, Georgia; and Amelia Island, Florida. In gracious Charleston, stroll the city’s tree-lined sidewalks and admire its range of antebellum architectural styles, including Georgian, Federal, Italianate and Greek Revival. On your first-class, small-ship cruising experience, bask in attentive service, relax in well-appointed, spacious staterooms, and enjoy an extensive meal program, a showcase of delicious low country and Southern cuisine.
ELIGIBILITY
The Alumni Journeys program is designed primarily for Johns Hopkins alumni, but we invite anyone interested in educational travel to participate — parents, students, family and friends are welcome to join us.

These unique travel opportunities bring together Johns Hopkins friends and alumni on trips hosted by select members of the university community. It is just one of the ways that the Johns Hopkins University Alumni Association has been fostering community and supporting alumni since 1886. In support of this wonderful tradition, we require that at least one member of the traveling party make a financial contribution of $50 or more to the Johns Hopkins Alumni Association within the fiscal year. To learn more about the important work we do on behalf of all Johns Hopkins alumni, and how your gift will support these efforts, please visit alumni.jhu.edu/support.

INFORMATION REQUESTS
Individual detailed brochures for each trip are mailed approximately six to nine months prior to departure. Email us at travel@jhu.edu to request a brochure or be added to the mailing list. Trip information is always available at alumni.jhu.edu/travel.

For further information, call 800-548-5481, 410-516-0363 or e-mail travel@jhu.edu. You may also write us at Johns Hopkins Alumni Journeys, San Martin Center, 2nd Floor, 3400 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21218, or fax to 410-516-6858.

NOTA BENE
Details of programs, including dates and prices, are subject to change.
All prices are based on double occupancy. Single supplements are available and vary for each trip. Single waiver programs are noted.
Airfare is not included in most prices. However, air can be purchased through the travel company for each trip. Airline taxes and departure fees are not included for those trips that include air.
A small portion of the cost of your trip supports the Johns Hopkins Alumni Travel Program.

This catalogue and all trip brochures are made possible through the generosity of the travel companies we partner with to present our journeys.

Reserve your next journey with Johns Hopkins today! Call 800-548-5481 or visit us at alumni.jhu.edu/travel for more information.

HOPKINS KNOWLEDGENET
To help you prepare for your journey, we send trip related articles from sources of information available to you on Hopkins KnowledgeNET, the online alumni library. This online world of resources includes professional and scholarly journals, popular periodicals, annual reviews, career resources, government studies and statistics, music and literature encyclopedias, news reports, and more that is free to alumni. If you have not yet explored it, you will be surprised at how rich and useful a research tool it is. You can access KnowledgeNET with your full name and alumni membership ID number at https://alumni.jhu.edu/knowledgenet-login.

Please note, due to licensing agreements with the content providers, access to KnowledgeNET is for Johns Hopkins alumni and selected staff only. If it is not available to you and you would like to discuss your research needs, please contact us.
**Memorable Journeys**

**QUOTES FROM OUR 2018 TRIPS**

**LEGENDS OF THE NILE 2018**

“OUTSTANDING! Sometimes “less is more”! Thus not much more cane be said. In some way EVERYTHING was a “highlight!””

– Apostolos Kakaes, Ph.D., JHU Friend

**PORTUGAL 2018**

“My first JHU/AHI trip was fantastic. Wonderful accommodations, great tours, terrific company, and a very good value.”

– David Roberts, A&S ’81, Ed ’83

**ISRAEL 2018**

“We are delighted to have discovered the JHU Alumni Travel Programs and AHI. We had a wonderful experience!”

– George Schuyler, Ph.D., SAIS ’63 & Pat Schuyler
Portugal, 2018

Egypt, 2018

Newport, R.I., 2018

Cornwall, England, 2018
Reserve your next journey with Johns Hopkins today!
Call 800-548-5481 or visit us at www.alumni.jhu.edu/travel for more information.